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The ridge apartments elk grove

Experience everything Northern California has to offer! Elk Grove's Ridge apartment community is minutes from award-winning shopping, restaurants and schools. Spend your day wandering around the historic city centre, or explore the 18 miles of off-street trails. If you have a travel bug, there is easy access to major highways,
Sacramento International Airport, and train lines. The apartments are in an unparalleled location in the heart of the city. Finish your arrangements faster with Kohl's, Trader Joe's, Wright Aid, Walmart, Nugget Market are also no more than half a mile away! The community provides a comfortable lifestyle with many services. Guests can
relax by the resort-style pool or let children burn energy in the jungle gym. There are fun and complementary social activities that everyone can enjoy, including access to the business center with Wi-Fi, art programs, after-school help and various life skills courses.  Call us and schedule a tour of our beautiful community. Rent, promotions
and/or offers are subject to change at all times. Income restrictions apply. Ridge Apartments is a credit apartment for low-income housing located in Elk Grove, California. If you are looking for an affordable housing option, these rental apartments are supported by LIHTC and have the relevant rent plan and income restrictions. LIHTC
gives incentives to builders and entrepreneurs to provide affordable housing to low-income people. The maximum rent charged is based on median AMI income. This apartment may still be unlikely for low-income people due to this AMI. Check current rental rates to see if it's likely to you. There are 202 low-income one-, two- and three-
room apartments here. Working hours: Monday to Friday 10am-5pm The most expensive these days include waiting lists. We provide this listing so you can contact them directly at the number provided to see if you can apply and come to live here. If you find this listing is no longer low income, or the phone number is incorrect, please
contact us using the online form below. Tip: Know about LIHTC (Low Income Tax Credit) rental units. The income from all adults expected to live in this apartment must be included and the income verified at the time of application. Call for more details. 1 bedroom apartments in a 2 bedroom apartment location in a 3-bedroom apartment
location in an ininformation rental location and statistics for targeting median apartment rent rate that's targeting $2,112 population targeting 40,2 22 median age of those living zip code this 34.7 average household income of those living targeting this $95,316 average home value that's targeting $392,967 Price $0 to $7000 / Month Update
Write review check availability
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